FOR SERVICE and SATISFACTION
ALBERT COWLING'S
WINE LODGE
MARKET ST., BRADFORD
FREE from BREWER
Changing of the
Draught Beers
FULLY LICENSED
1/2 Market Street
Public Bar No. 11

NEXT WEEK
Twice Nightly 6.0 and 8.15
——
Star Variety Show
——
H.M.V. Recording Star
RONNIE HILTON

WILD VIOLETS
A MUSICAL PLAY
Music by ROBERT STOLZ
Lyrics by DESMOND CARTER

OFFICIALS OF THE SOCIETY
President: Lt.-Col. T. L. DALLAS, B.M.E.
Chairman: B. A. CADIE
Vice-Chairman: WM. DAVIES
E. BALMLETH
S. W. HIRD
C. I. PERRY
A. MILNER
F. W. LAYCOCK
M. GREEN
P. D. WOODHEAD
T. D. WEBSTER
G. R. MILLER
A. D. MILNER

Business Manager: R. HOLMES
Treasurer: T. W. JAMES and A. RAINES
Secretary: J. TURNER, Ladent, Old Hallam Hill, Cunliffe, Yorks.
Assistant Secretary: ARTHUR MILNER
Musical Director: JAMES WILES
Dancing Masters: Miss DOROTHY ARMSTRONG, A. R. A. D. M. S. T. D.
Accompanist: M. STEEL
Hon. Auditors: Messrs. PEAT, MARWICK MITCHELL & Co.
(Incorporating Thosby, Son & Company, Bradford)

Produced by Miss MAUREEN HEWSON at Amphora, London
The Bradford Players
PRESENT
Wild Violets
(By Arrangement with CHAPPELL & CO. LTD.)
A MUSICAL PLAY

Characters

In the Prologue

Hans Kesten ........................................ MAURICE S. GREEN
Augusta, his Wife ................................. BARBARA S. BAILEY
Gretta, their Daughter ........................... PATRICIA HARTLEY
Carl Hoffman ........................................... CECIL J. FERRY
Paul Hoffman, his Father ....................... FREDRIC W. PYE
Henriette ............................................... IAN LEACH

In the Play

Paul Hoffman ........................................ FREDRIC W. PYE
Otto Bergmann ....................................... KEITH W. INGHAM
Erik Schmidt .......................................... JACK RUSHTON
Madame Hoffman, Paul's Aunt (and Mistress of Finishing)
School for Girls at Chateau Violette) .......... MURIEL LOTTEY
Madame Vareaud ..................................... MARGOT FERRY
Lilienthal .............................................. IRENE FENNESSY
Mirta .................................................... ELIZABETH LAHY
Lorna .................................................... JEANNE GRANT
Augusta .................................................. BARBARA S. BAILEY
Alicia Rutherford .................................. GUY R. MILL
Mary Rutherford, his Granddaughter .......... JUNE Brelsford
Hans ..................................................... MAURICE S. GREEN
Doctor Frank .......................................... CECIL J. FERRY
Rudolph ............................................... TOM ARMSTRONG

LADIES OF THE BALLET

Dorothy Armitage (Ballet Mistress)

Sheila Mallinson
Judith Linton
Jean Walker

GENTLEMEN CHORISTERS

Donis Allen
Malcolm Sims
Frank Batterfield

Dancers

Dorothy Armitage (Ballet Mistress)

Kenneth Colmer
Robert Connaught
Harry Liddell

Walter Priestley
Frank Schofield
Ronald Scott

Dance

"Switzerland"

Ensemble Dancers and Ensemble

Duet "Summers in Our Hearts"

Augusta and Todos

Trio "A Girl Has Got My Heart"

Paul, Otto, Erik and Boys

Trio "Dreaming of Love"

Lindsay, Mirta, Lorna and Girls

Quartet "When I Love I Do Love"

Augusta, Paul, Otto and Erik

"A Sort of Love"

Paul, Otto, Erik, Lissel, Mirta and Lorna

Song "Don't Let Good-bye"

Mary and Boys

Duet "Switzerland"

"Switzerland"

FINALE
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BOOK NOW for April 30th and week
MORNING, TUES., THURS., & FRI. at 7.30; WED. & SAT. 5 & 8
The Duchess Theatre, London Comedy Success
J. B. PRIESTLEY'S New Comedy
The Scandalous Affair of Mr. Kettle & Mrs. Moon
FULL LONDON COMPANY & PRODUCTION

Press Opinions
"ROLLICING COMEDY" - Evening Standard
"IF YOU NEED TO LAUGH OUT LOUD, THIS IS THE SHOW TO SEE!" - News of the World

Box Office open from 9.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Telephone: 21336
Telephone: Bradford 24647/8

OUR QUALITY IS FIRST CONSIDERATION IN—

"JAGGER'S OWN" ENGLISH PACKET PEAS

Now put these on your shopping list, too good to be missed.

Sole Packer and Distributor: URIAH JAGGER, 71-5, DIAMOND ST., BRADFORD

All Towns are now talking without a jest, that 'Jagger's Own' Packet Peas are still the best.

Be sure and ask your Grocer or Fruitier for them.

If you would be fully informed you must have

The Yorkshire Observer your LOCAL morning paper

RECORDS OF YOUR FAVOURITE MUSIC AT

WOODS

28 SUNBRIDGE ROAD • BRADFORD

I JUST OVERHEARD A GENTLEMAN SAY THAT "REGAL" BY MELBOURNE WAS VERY GOOD.

REGAL Ale
(IN BOTTLE)

is a
MELBOURNE PRODUCT

and is the PERFECT SUPPER BEER